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Cheerleaders Win at Camp
By Dominic Clark

"Hiere Is no comparislon be-
tween this years' cheerleaders
and the cheerleaders of past
years." These words of Pep -

Commissioner Val Stewart ex-
press the general feeling of the
student body towards the group
that just captured the Grand Cham-
pionship at the annual Squaw Valley
Cheerleaders Camp.

In their first trip to the camp,
the girls garnered a 2nd and two
Ist place ribbons in the three-
day competition.

The girls, who practiced seven
days a week before the June 29-
July 4 affair, are Marsha Good-
win, Head Cheerleader; Connie
Boich; Helen Fiore; Marilyn Hall;
and Donna Moore.

Marsha is the former Mascot
of Rancho HS where she graduat-
ed in 1966. She was a varsity
cheerleader here at NSU last year,
and, according to Miss Stewart,
"Marsha livesand breathes cheer-
leading".

A Valley hs alumnus, Connie is
in her first year of cheerleading
and is "doing excellent". She is
a sophomore and a member of
Delta Zeta sorority.

Helen graduated from Gorman
HS in 1966 where she was a cheer-
leader. "Ttie top of the pyramid",
she is a Jr. majoring in Elemen-
tary Education.

Another Valley HS grad, Donna
was a varsity cheerleader for two
years before coming to Nevada
Southern. She is a member of Phi
Mu sorority.

Marilyn is a Clark HS graduate
and was a jv Cheerleader here
last year. She has been active in
gymnastics.

There were over 300 cheer-
leaders at the camp, represent-
ing some 30 universitites.

*

The cheerleaders are a vital
port of the Pep Commission and
the commission is planning a very
active year. The commission will
sponsor a bus to the Rebelfootball
game at Axuaa-Pacific, and if in-
terest warrants it, will hire a bus
for the game in San Francisco
and make arrangements for motel
accomadations. All prices Will be
nominal. A 'card section' is also
being planned.

The Pep Commission also

Capture Championship
wishes it to be known that the
Yell Leaders, performing at all
sporting events, will, for a change,
act as such this year. "Try-
outs," Miss Stewart said, "for
any who think they can meet the
qualifications, will be held July
25 in the Gymnasium from 7:00
to 9:00 p.m." Two varsity gym-
nasts and a varsity basketball
player have already applied for the
positions.

The Rebelles, a precision danc-
ing group, will be holding training
sessions July 24, 25, 29 and 30.
There are openings in the group
for five girls. Tryouts will take
place July 31. All training Ses-
sions are mandatory. All tryouts
and training sessions will be held
from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. in the Gym.

TRIUMPHANT RETURN -• NSU Chaarlaadars display trophy won at Squaw
Vallay Chaarlaadar's Camp. Grand Champions ara Connlo Bach (laft), Haad
Cbaarlaadar Marsha Qoodwln, Halana Flora, Marilyn Hall, and Donna Mooro.

- Photo b) Val Stawart

NSU Early
Admissions
Soar

As of Jsly 15, 850 new stu-
dents were admitted to NSU
for the Fall, 1968 Semester.
Dallas V. Norton, director of
admissions, reports that this
is a 58 per cent increase over
the 538 netv students admitted
by that date for the Fall, 1967
Semester. In addition, 868 more
applications are now being pro-
cessed.

"We estimate that the total num-
ber of new students to be admitt-
ed this year will approach 1900,"
Norton said. "If this is achieved,
our total enrollment will be appro-
ximately 4500." This is by far the
largest number of new admits in
the history of the university, and
will result in the highest enroll-
ment.

Of the 850 new admits 609 will
enter the four-year Baccalaureate
degree program and 211 will en-
ter the two-year Associate degree
program.

"This tremendous surge in ad-
missions," Norton said, "is due
to several factors. The dormitory
and the football and hotel adminis-
tration programs have attracted a
large number of out-of-state stu-
dents." Norton said that these
programs were contributing to an
increased awareness of NSU in the
East

"Before these programs were
initiated, about 96 per cent of
NSU admits have been Ideal,"
Norton added. "Hut figure has
betfb reduced to 82 per cent since
the dorms opened." The Office of
Admissions reports that, without
the new programs, the increase
would have been about 20 per cent
The two-year program alone has
seen a 200 percent increase for
tills fall. Transfer students have
Increased by 100 per cent

BUI Terry, CSNS president, was
asked to comment an the Increase.
"Ninety per cent of our facilities
were being utilised last year,"
he said. "If NSU expects to sur-
vive with such an increase in en-
rollment, it must obtain more
funds, a larger faculty, and more
tmtVHngn,"

Adams Joins VISTA
Faw long-tarm rasldants of Las Vtfis am) NSU itudanti will fall lo

racognlza tha nana of Bruca Adams.
A natlva of Las Vatas, Bruca has baan actlva on tha social and politi-

cal scano locally and nationally sinca Ills first yaars at Las Vagas High
School. His scholastic achlavamonts hava brought him acclalai both In
high school and at NSU, whora ha was a sophomora last yaar.

At NSU, ha sarvad on tha REBEL YELL staff, Modal Unltad Nations,
and many athar unlvarslty-wida organizations. His racord In political and
Intaltactual actlvltlas has boon outstanding.

Uafartwataly far Navada Southorn, Bruca will ba absant from our cam-
pus far a yaar. Ha Is prasantly In Danvar, Colo., undargolng training far
VISTA (Valuntaars In Sarvlca to Amarlca). Ha has turnad tha brlllanca of
his mind and tha Invaluabla axportlsa of his sarvlcas toward another
front tor..

Ufa wish him luck and bapa for his oarly raturn.

Epilogue Out Sat.
The EPILOGUE, NSU's year-

wok, will be distributed at the
rearbook party on Saturday, July
87, editor Hal Whipple announced
recently. The party will be held
m the Social Science patio at 8:30
j.m. The book will be distribut-
ed free to any student presenting
i 1967-68 CSNS activity card.

For those who are unable to
attend the party, yearbooks will
be available to the EPILOGUE
office (TH 16) any time after Jul'

29. Or they may be obtained by
sending name and address to the
EPILOGUE in can of Nevada
Southern University.

Although students will have first
choice of the books, no faculty
member attending the party will
be denied a copy. Thereafter, a
date will be announced upon which
faculty members may request
yearbooks, which will be given
them as long as the supply lasts.

King Fund
Started

To realize the dream of a late
American civil rights leader, the
Las Vegas community now has the
opportunity to provide a first-
class learning experience for Ne-
gro students at Nevada Southern
University through the Martin Lu-
ther King Jr. Memorial Scholar-
ship Fund.

Designed to promote higher ed-
ucation for young Negro scholars
in Las Vegas whileencouraging the
intergration long-sought by the
scholarship's namesake, the King
Fund was conceived by Reverend
Douglas Harrell of the First Meth-
odist Church and Father Tally Jar-

rett of Christ Episcopal Church.
"All of our churches have pro-

grams to help minority groupsand
the underprivileged, but usually
this results in segregation. We
send Negroes to the South for edu-
cation," Reverend Harrell said.
"We want to be able to allow Ne-
gores to be integrated while being
educated."

Presently starting its funding
appeal to the Las Vegas com-
munity, the Martin Luther King
Jr. Memorial Scholarship Fund
hopes to offer its first award next
fall. Donations will be placed in
a capital fund, the interest from
which will provide the shcolarship.

(SEE KINS PAGE 2)
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Tax-deductible donations of any
sice may be sent to the Martin
Luther King Jr. Memorial Scho-
larship Fund, Bank of Nevada,
P. 0. Box 1720, Us Vegas, 89101.

"We want to have a fond large
enought to allow a student to attent
NSU and live on campus," Re-
verend Harrell explained. "We
already have $420, and that'swith-
out any soliciting whatsoever.
W're confident we'll reach our
goal. With this fund, it could be
possible for us to educate 25 Ne-
groes in 100 years."

Chairman of the Scholarship
Fund Committee is Mayor Oran
Gragson of Las Vegas, whileother
members Include Reverend Har-
rell; Father Jarrett; Dr. Ben Owen,
Director of Counseling at NSU;
Dr. Jerry Crawford, Chairman
of the Speech and Drama Depart-
ment at NSU; Rabbi Aaron S.
Gold; Mr. Charles Siefert of the
Bank of Nevada; Mrs. Ralph Or-
duno; Dr. James Coffman; James
S. Ryan; and Father Patrick To-
omey.

The Apathetic Generation
R-Y EDITORIAL

Since the first embryonic years of Nevada Southern's develop-
ment, there has been constant argument (or bickering, to be exact)
concerning Its ills and the ways and means by which to cure them.
I am sure that few who read this editorial have not participated in such
a discussion at one time or another.

Let me ask one question: When you finished such a conversation,
what did you do?

Not much, one would think. For the last eight years, though NSU has
grown physically, It has not progressed greatly administratively and
academically. It has remained in the hands of much the same people,
weildlng the same brand of power under unchanging policies. Although
we appreciate this growth, we think that Is Is time for Intellectual
progress. Considering the calibre of these people, I would aiggest
that they have retained power because their policies went unchallenged,
rather than because those policies were sound and workable.

And why have these policies gone unchallenged? Only you can answer
that, for you, If anyone, must be the challengers. For whatever rea-
son you have remained aloof (or deluded) In the past, I must remind you
that there lies In this matter one consideration which must override all
others In making the decision as to whether or not to act, That con-
sideration Is your life.

The calibre of the university you attend will influence your entire
subsequent existence. Prospective employers will consider your edu-
cational background. Once employed, the quality of the decisions you
make will depend largely upon your general education. Your success
or failure in any given field will, In most cases, be determined by how
well you have been educated in that field. Ultimately, the destiny of
all the peoples of the earth will fall into your hands, for you are the
new generation.

The things you do in the university will play a major role in all of
these things. So what are you doing0

I do not presume to diagnose the ills of NSU, and I am not qualified
to prescribe the program to cure them. But I do have some ideas, and
If enough other people expressed the sam ideas, I might begin to think
they contained some semblance of validity.

John Hollobaugh lias pointed out that the democratic process re-
quires an open debate. But such a debate cannot take place if there are
no debaters. Without new ideas which only you can furnish, the system
must fall into stagnation and decay.

The expression of ideas does not require a revolution. Do not be
afraid of being branded a radical because you speak what you feel is
the truth. You are the new Intellectuals, and the world Is badly in need
of your ideas. If any revolution Is needed, it is a revolution of ideas.
A grappling of minds in a battle for the life of man. It is your battle.

Why do you stand aside so comfortably and allow others, perhaps less
capable than yourself, to slough through Its ruins?

You ask: How? What can I do? I will tell you:

Talk. Talk to those who are in power, and make your purpose ana
your ideas known.

Write. I offer you the pages of this newspaper, as other editors have
offered theirs. I charge you with the responsibility of making it a paper
worthy of a place of learning.

Argue. Argue rationally and fearlessly for the truth. Hundreds of
classrooms and other meeting places are provided for you. Use them.

But most of all, think. Evaluate everything you see around you. Ask
not whether things are good or bad, but whether things could be better,
and take steps to make them better. Think seriously, for the burden
you must bear is heavier than that borne by any man before you.

Even in writing this, I feel as though I am speaking into a vacuum,
where there is no air to carry my voice. And, were there air, I fear
that voice would fall upon unhearing ears and enter empty minds. It is
my task, as editor of this newspaper, to change that situation. It is
your task to prove that the situation no longer exists.

Ironic as It may sound, the subject of student apathy has long been
a major topic of discussion on this campus. The reader, however, might
not be aware of this. If he is not, I suggest that it Is he who has been
under discussion.

Yellers Sponsor Kegger
The Yell Leaders will start off

the new semester with a bang
(or a bust) as they sponsor a keg*
ger on Saturday, August 3.

R will be drink all you can for
one thin dollar, If you get to The
Gully very soon after 5 p.m. At
least three kegs of pure ecstasy
will be available.

IN'YOUR HANDS -- NSU iwoltart and (rows visibly unite th« hot summar tun.
(Photo by Allan Whlta)

Cannon Sponsors Youth Act
HVSHINGTON - Calling for

fuller mobilization of the ideal-
ism, energy and imagination of
the nation 1

!) youth, Nevada Sen.
Hovsard V. Cannon today join-
ed in sponsoring the Youth
Participation Act of 1968.

Cannon said the purpose of the
bill is "to provide opportunities
for American youth to serve in
policymaking positions and to par-
ticipate in federal and local pro-
grams of social and economic
benefit to the country."

The bill would establish a youth-
run national voluntary service pro-
gram and create national and state
youth forums "for the discussion
and resolution ofIssues whichcon-
cern young people," the Nevada
senator said.

R would set up a U. S. Of-
fice of Youth Participation to ad-

minister a new grants - In - aid
program for public and private or»
ganications for involvement of
youth in decision making at all
levels. It would also sponsor an
expanded youth volunteer program
in a broad variety of public service
fields.

Cannon said these young volun-
teers would become involved "in
programs which cocera youthgen-
erally, programs aimed at re-
ducing poverty and physical blight,
improving health, education and
welfare and achieving equal justice
under law for all citiaens."

Cannon, who is also sponsor-
ing legislation to lower the voting
age to 18 as a means of bridging
the "generation gap," said he be-
lieved the nation's youth would be
challenged "to use these op-
portunities to work for construc-
tive social and economic goals
which benefit the entire country."

The Checkmates Ltd.
Are Coming Soon

By Russell Harvey

Soul explosion Is what happens
every night when the incompar-
able Checkmates Ltd. take to the
stage of Nero's Nook, the lounge
at Caesar's Palace. You will DI-
GI -T digit as the Checkmates
light your fire with songs like
"Woman," "If 1 were a Carpen-
ter," "Sonny," and many others,
as they sock-it-to-ya as only the
Checkmates can.

The Rebel Yell Wednesday
morning obtained a personal inter-
view with the Checkmates. Follow-
ing the groups first show, the in-
terview was conducted in the casual
atmosphere of their dressing
room. Here are some excerpts
from that interfiew.

What other cities do you appear
in?

Bobby Stevens: "We play most
of the major city, class A clubs.
Puerto Rico, Hawaii, International

-Market, Eden Rock in Miami, Sher-
man House in Chicago.

"We do college tours and con-

certs and we also travel with Herb
Alpert, almost exclusivelybecause
of the fact that we're on A and
M records, which Is his label. So,
we've played from Madison Square
all the way back to the C. P., and
that's what's been happenin' in the
last four years."

We asked Sonny Chalres about
the possiblity of an instrumental
number for the group.

"We've been thinking about add-
ing an instrumental segment to our
show, but it is still in the planning
stages. When you're playing an in-
strument, you are more or less
limited to show value — to the
visual effects you can get. But
we're working on it."

Do you feel that you're some-
what limited by playing the bass?

"I think that's mainly the ster-
eotype bass player, and I don't
hold to too many stereotypes of
any sort. I think that this is evi-
dent in the way I play. v

Enter Sweet Louie!
"Hi, y'all. This is Louie! How

are you? This is Sweet Louis the
drummer, and it's a pleasure to
be in this Interfiew. And I hope
to get to see you people soon,
because you been really great to
us since we got here.

"I understand that we're sup-
posed to have an autograph ses-
sion. If it's at all possible that
we can make it, we wilL"

(The Checkmates will appear
at the Yearbook Party SaturdayX

When asked whether any one
person does most of the arrang-
ing for thegroup, Sonny Charles
said: "Everybody's given full
freedom to express whatever ideas
they have. If you have one, may-
be two, guys, everything begins to
sound like them. Se we try to keep
from having that. We like to have
variety and give everybody a
chance to do what they can do.

We asked the Checkmates If
they would call their music jazz.

Bobby Stevens: "Jazz is more
thecnicaL..We wouldn't call our
music Jazz. Our music is more
of a show rhythm and blues. Show
fun and happy music.

Nuff said.

Workshop to
Study Crime
Psychology

Nevada Southern will offer a
workshop on Criminal and Legal
Psychology August 5 and 16. The
workshop will study the legeal,
preventative, and rehabllatative
aspects of crime and delinquency.

During the third sessionalsum-
mer sbcool, the program will be
taught by Dr. Robert Levinson,
Chief of Psychological Services,
U. S. Bureau of Prisons.

Ralph Dean of the
College afybcial Science said,
that "The course will be of par-
ticular interest to lawyers, law
enforcement officials, and other
interested citizens who are con-
cerned about legal, preventative,
and rehabilitative aspects ofcrime
and delinquency."

Registration for the third ses-
sion of Summer School will be
held Mooday, August 5, from 8-11
a.m. at Frailer Hall.

2
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TROY'S BARBER SHOP
1131 TROPICANA EAST SHOPPING CENTER

736-9991
(1 BLOCK SOUTH OF THE CAMPUS NEAR SAFEWAY)
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CSNS Has Busy Summer
Terry Asks Assistance

(Following Is a question-and-
answer interview with CSNS Pre-
sident Bill Terry. The Interview
was conductedby R-Y editorJamei
Christ on July 17.)

Q. What would you say youi
biggest problem has been slnc<
you assumed office?

A. My biggest problem to date
is to pursuade a significant num-
ber of students to become involv-
ed In CSNS projects. For Instance,
we are presently working on a
Freshman Workshop, rewriting the
CSNS Constitution, and organising
various committees. Secondarily,
we are trying to straighten out
the office In order to proceed
with next years plans. Organiz-
ing the budget for presentation tc
the Executive Committee takes an
enormous amount of time. Very few
people are Interested In helping.

Q. What CSNS - sponsored acti-
vities will take place this sum-
mer?

A. The only major CSNS activity
to be held this summer will be the
yearbook party, July 27, at which
the yearbooks will be distribut-
ed. (See p. 1 and 3X

We had hoped to dedicate the
Student Union building this sum-
mer, but the lettering for the name
of the building won't arrive fortwo months. The dedication, there-
fore, probably won't take place
until October.

Minor activities Include a few
outside lectures. One Is schedul-
ed for this Monday evening. We
are trying to provide at least a
minimum of entertainment for the
students in return for their dollar
and a half summer CSNS fee.

Q. What Is CSNS in general
doing this summer?

A. Quite a few of the officers
have summer Jobs that keep them
busy. Those who have been really
active in CSNS so tor are MarieChristensen, Danny Roman, Johnny
Clark, myself, and a few others.

In general, we're getting ready
for next year. We are currently
formulating our budgets and Ini-
tiating a number of newprograms.
Rewriting the Constitution requires
a lot of work.

We are also working on a new
type of student Identification card.
The card will bear the student's
picture and the number of his
class, among other things. It would
be updated every semester and
thus would be a four-year card.

There is a possiblity that it may
also be used for chedk-cashlng
purposes in the community. \

Q. A problem in the past has
been that there has been little
or nocommunicationbetweenCSNS
as a governmental unit and the
student body. How, if at all, do
you plan to alleviate this?

A. The most Important way
would be through thecampusnews-
paper, if it shouldattract student
interest more than It did last year.

In addition, I have a good man
lined up to appoint to the position
of Publicity Chairman. Hetasquite
a few ideas, and we will be erect-
ing more posters and other
publicity devices on campus. There
may even be a newsletter distri-
buted each month. An information
booth will be placed inside the

new Student Union building.
It has also been suggested tha

I hold a bi-weekly or weekly pres;
conference, as is necessary. I
such a situation, the students wllbe able to ask me, as a represen
tative in government, Just what 1j
going on, and what I feel abou
certain things. Other CSNS officers
could be Invited to speak as well,
This would be a chance for stu-
dents to directly involve them-
selves with what we're doing, and
if they wish, to give them achanctto participate in student govern-
ment. We can always find a posi-
tion for a good, hard-working stu-
dent that wants to participate.

Another important public rela-
tions device will be the Presidents'
Council, which will be composed
of the presidents of the various
organisations on the campus. This
organisation has been provided for
in the present Constitution, but
former presidents have not at-
tempted to utilise its concept.

The council will meet to dis-
cuss certain Issues that I feel are
important, and to be informed
concerning CSNS activities. The
council will also act as an ad-
visory board to me. I plan, in
fact, to use them during the next
several weeks to learn their opin-
ions concerning the summer edi-
tions of the newspaper. This will
help me to choose an editor fornext year's publication.

Q. What progress has been made
in the Constitutional Convention
which convened on June 6?

A. Excellent progress has been
made. I am, however, disappoint-
ed in a number of people. Although
I sent out sixty letters to indivi-
duals asking them to attend, the
convention was open toall students
who were interested. On an
average, about fifteen people have
attended each meeting.

To date, we've completed the
Judicial Board reorganisation and
the Student Bill of Rights. Next
week, we will begin working on the
reorganisation of the Senate.

Eventually, the document willbe taken before the students, and
their vote will decide its accep-
tance or rejection finally.

Q. Upon what factors do you
rely most to make your adminis-
tration a success?

A. Student interest I feel that
anything can be done with enough
student interest. If enough people
know what's happening on the cam-
pus, they could easily tell the other
students. Publicity is important.

Communication and coopera-
tion between the various officers,
the administration, and the Board
of Regents is another important
facet of what takes place here..
For instance, after completing the
of the Judicial Board reorganisa-
tion, we asked for comments from
the Faculty Senate and the Office
of Student Affairs.

A. I feel that the fciecutive
Committee will play the largest
role, together with the office of
the Second Vice President. His
special events committee will be
taking care of suchthings as social

r events, publicity, public relations,
|t assemblies, etc.

We are seeking to strengthen
. those organisations provided for

by the constitution. Most of them
have been functionless and power-

b less before. My object is to uti-
-1 liie the people and all these dif--9 ferent organisations within CSNS

to their fullest capacity.
t

_

s TERRY
■

MOVER HONORED -- Tb« Beard of R*|*nti In a rtcint m**tln| voted to chant*th* nam* of th* new atudMt union bulldlnf to th* "Donald C. Moy*r Campus
•'■Owiii union.

Instant
MBA
Offered

The drive of business to get
better trained personnel will be
given a great impetus with a new
program designed to give post
graduate teching to those who hold
non-business degrees. It will be
a 60 unit course taught at night
to allow for working schedules.
There is a limitation of 6 units
for graduate special status.

For admission, students must
meet the general university re-
quirements for graduate standing
and have a satisfactory score on
the admission test for Graduate
study in Business. Six hours of
undergraduate mathematics Is al-
so required. f

This course reflects the shift
from undergraduate to graduate
level teaching, thereby eleiminat-
ing some of the general business
courses and now emphasizing the
case study type course where stu-
dents deal with realisticproblems.

Bussell Gats Hotel Grant
The National Restaurant Asso-

ciation has recently awarded a
summer grant to a Nevada South-
ern University Hotel Administra-
tion professor, one of four reci-
pients of the grant throughout the
country.

Receiving the $500 award is

George Bussell, Lecturer in Ho-
tel Administration at NSU, who
will apply his grant for tuition
at Tulane University in New Or-
leans, where he is taking a course
in the application of computers to
hotel and restaurant management.

SO WHAT
By Sal Gugino

There's been a lot of talk about having a compulsory ROTC programon the NSU campus. And, you know, I can't get used to the idea. Now,don't get me wrong. I'm really patriotic. Every Fourth of July I lightfirecrackers. I say die Pledge of Alleigance before every meal. Evenmy underwear isred, white, and blue. My favorite record is Kate Smith'srendition of "God Bless America".
But back to the ROTC business. The reason that I am opposed id dueto my encounter with an army recruiter, who was on campus last semes-ter. All I was doing was walking along singing the national anthem when

this cat rushes up to me and says,
Recruiter: Psst! Hey boy!
Me: Yes, sir?
R: Listen, son, how would you like to be a hero?M: Me, a hero?!!! Golly, gee whix! Holy smoke! How can Ibe that?R: Well, son, you can join the ROTC program that we're goona puton campus.
Me: ROTC? Well, I don't know. I don't want to Join the army.R: Join the army? Who's Saying that?THis isn't the real army. We'rejust gonna play army. We're going to march around the football fieldin over-siied uniforms and do other exciting things.
Me: Well....why should I play army anyhow? After all, Pm a philo-sophy student.
R: What do you mean boy? We got a lot of room for philosophy inthe army. We want you to think in the army. W.M: But but.....
R: Siut up, boy I'm talking. You gotta have a philosophy. You netd3 need a Philosophy to peel potoatoes. You needa philosophy to clean out garbage cans. You need a philosophy to getout there and kill.
Just then Professor Wei walked by, but before I could shout out, therecruiter had him in a headlock. "VC! VC! VC!" he was shouting.Talk, you gook! Where's the rest of your battaliono!!Professor Wei threatwed to burn his contract."What contract?" the recruiter cried! "Where is this secret com-munist document you're tailing about?" Then he used his knuckle-to-the-eye treatment.
I finally blurted out that the "prisoner" was a professor, and that
.!?L lot orientals on campus who held high positions.'What, he cried. "#»s a VC stronghold! Call in the copters!Wipe 'em cut! Troop support! Get me Westmoreland!"'
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Giant Management Institute Proposed
Dr. William White, Dean of the

College of Business at NSU, re-
cently announced that a Manage-
ment Research Institute has been
proposed which would have the fol-
lowing purposes (as set forth in
a letter from President Donald
C. Moyer to Chancellor Neil Hum-
phrey):

1. The MRI would provide for
business and Industry in Southern

Nevada an immediately available
business research service similar
to that provided, for example, by
Arizona state University at Tem-
pe, Arizona. In this function the
research institute would prepare
on a cost basis specific research
studies desired by private enter-
prise.

2. The MRI would give special
attention to the preparation of

studies which are of value to the
economic community in Southern
Nevada but which may not benefit
any particular firm to the extent
which would cause that firm to
be willing to pay the cost of such
a study. To provide funds for this
type of study, the MR! should be
authorized to solicit general con-
tributions from the Southern Ne-
vada business community, from
federal and state government sour-

ces, and elsewhere asappropriate.
3. Initially, the MRI would con-

centrate on the significance to
Southern Nevada and to the South-
west generaly of the rapid im-
provement in transportation and
communications systems. Parti-
cular attention would be given in
the early studies to the effect of
modern data processing systems
and modern air transportation on
the ftiture location of management

centers.
Dr. White paints a glowing pic-

ture of the possible growth of
Southern Nevada when business-
men reallie that they may manage
their companies from the plea-
sant surroundings of the area with-
out sacrificing any efficiency in
communication and so he hopes,
have at their disposal a giant
research facility. The MRI may
Just be the catalyst for that growth.

Regents, Candidates Differ on Issues
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Four of South-

ern Nevada's Regents' pott* will bo-
coim vacant this year. Tom 8011,
Paul McDermott, Dick Ronzono and
Archie C. Grant, tlx Incumbents, will
all run for ra-aloctlon.

(As of July IS, Jamas Bilbray
and Sondra Lawlor had filad to opposa
thorn.

(With a view toward enlightening
NSU students and the public at large
concerning the views of the candi-
dates, Julie Holland has conducted
Interviews with two Incumbent Re-
lents and one candidate. It may be
anticipated that the remaining candi-
dates will be covered In subsquent
editions of the R-Y.)

By Julie Holland
and

James Christ
Tom Bell and Paul McDermott

are incumbent members of the
Board of Regents of the University
of Nevada. James Bilbray is a
candidate for a position on the
Board. All three have recently ex-
pressed their views concerning a
number of issues important to NSU
students.

The topics on which the can-
didates were asked tocomment in-
clude ROTC and the possiblity
and extent of its future existence
on the NSU campus, the role of
the Board of Regents in University
affairs, student participation in
academic affairs, autonomy and
reapportionment. Following is a
comparison of their views.

ROTC
The question of initiating a Re-

serve Officer Training Corps
(ROTC) program on this campus
promises to become intensely con-
troversial during the next acade-
mic year.

All three candidates favor such
a program to a certain degree.
McDermott believes that ROTC
"adds to a young man's charac-
ter in a world of conflict. It bene-
fits every man to learn to pro-
tect himself."

He takes a dim view of those
who would eliminate the source
of that conflict. "A man must
have pride in himself. Hippies have
no pride in themselves and con-
sequently have do pride in their
country." Apparently ROTC has a
sure-fire method of building self-
pride.

The main controversy concerns
whether or not the program should
be compulsory. TomBell observed
that a mandatory program would
be necessary if enough students
were to volunteer for die training.
"However," Bell said, "If a suf-
ficient number of volunteers is not
obtained, the program would hiVe
to bemade mandatory." The choice
is between coming with your hands
op or with them tied behind your
back.

Bell conceded that it might be
possible to test tbe acceptance of

the program with an experimental
period of one year. In any case,
it Is likely that he would defer
to the choice of the other Regents.

The other candidates gave equal-
ly sound reasons for their views.
McDermott would make the pro-
gram compulsory because Reno's
program is compulsory. "It'sonly
fair," he said, "that one campus
should have what the other has."

Bilbray thinks that a voluntary
program would draw interest to the
campus. "A mandatory program
costs the government more," he
said. "Should the program, whe-
ther mandatory or voluntary, prove
to be not feasible, it should be
withdrawn immediately."

THE ROLE OF THE REGENTS
There has been much contro-

versy, especially in the last year,
concerning the extent of the realm
over which the Regents should hold
sway. Bilbray, Bell and McDermott
here comment on their views of
the function of the Board.

Bilbray voices the opinion of the
majority by saying that the Board
should "coordinate the activities
of the two campuses and act as a
policy - making aid to the pre-
sidents." He believes the decisions
of the Board "could affect the
morale of the students through the
Influence they (the Regents) have

over the quality of the faculty."
Bell Insists, however, that the

administration must yeild to the
will of the Board in all matters.
In the case of an "erring" faculty
member, for instance, "if the pre-
sident does not do what the Re-
getns think should be done, then the
Regents would take the matter into
their own hands." TheBoard, says
Bell, could also intervene in case
an administrator "put his fingers
in the wrongplace."

Bilbray, on the other hand, be-
lieves that "an administrator
should be allowed to govern with-
out Interference. The power at the
Regents should be be regarded as
a threat."

McDermott, in his characteris-

tically stute manner, observed
that, "every thought you have,
every comment you make, has a
consdquence." He did not relate
this announcement to the role of
the Regents, except insofar as to
say, "Everything is relative."

STUDENT PARTICIPATION IN
IN ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

NSU students have long been
clamoring for a more influential
voice in the university's academic
affairs. The candidates' reaction to
this demand was varied.

Bell feels that students could
serve well in an advisory capacity.
"Student evaluation of courses and
faculty members in an effort tij
achieve competency is quite per-
mlssable," he said. He added that
he would favor the allocation of
funds to finance such a project.

Bell stressed the point that lines
of communication must be main-
tained. When pressed, however,
he said that, "Because of other
considerations, only the Board of
Regents, not the students, should
hold decision-making powers."

McDermott believes that the fac-
ulty should decide the degree to
which students should Influence the
academy. "Students," he said,
"should be close enough, however,
to influence the faculty In working
toward common goals." He em-
phasized the need for an exchange
of ideas, and Is not adverse to
funding a program for student
evaluation of academic affairs.

Bilbray advocates that forma-
tion Of a "regent-Faculty-Student
Coordinating Committee." Such a
committee would presumably act
as a communicating link between
the groups named.

AUTONOMY AND
REAPPORTIONMENT

Tlie autonomy issue flared anew
during NSU's Spring, 1968 se-
mester. A great deal was accom-
plished in this direction when the
Board of Regents granted partial
autonomy within the universitys
system. .

Reapportionment of the Board

of Regents after the 1970 census
will drastically affect the crux
of this problem: the degree to
which NSU must depend upon the
northern Regents for funds and fa-
vors.

McDermott advocates autonomy
within the system. He notes that,
"although the campuses are ad-
ministratively equal, they are un-
equal under the law. This creates
a psychological undermining that
could be eliminated by cutting out
Sections one and three of Nevada
Revised Statute 396.010."

McDermott claims that there
has been no sectionalism involved
in Board of Regents decisions.
He notes, however, that 51 per
cent of the state's educational
budget has gone to Washoe County,
while only 17 per cent has been
allotted to Clark County.

"Budgets that have gone in pre-
viously," McDermott said, "have
not been practical and have been
cut. The state has need of a wider
tax base from which adequate funds
for NSU could be drawn."

Although Tom Bell was quoted
in local newspapers as advocat-
ing full autonomy, he told this re-
porter that he would retain the
present single system. Hedoes ad-
vocate independent administra-
tions, however, and believes that
each campus should have its own
budget and budget officer.

"Sectionalism is an important
factor on the Board," Bell said.
"Statute 396.010 should be re-
vised so as to remove tbe legal
stigma of NSU's 'branch oollege'
status."

Bilbray advocates full autonomy
for NSU. This involves two en-
tirely independent Boards of Re-
gents. "This is the only system
under which NSU can obtain a
fair share of the university bud-
get," Bilbray said. "Then NSU
building programs could be em-
phasized, and long-needed faculty
pay-raises could be enacted."

*****

The Board of Regents could
make or break Nevada Southern.
Evaluate the candidates and act
upon your choice.

BILBRAY

MC DERMOTT

BELL

The Interview
By Richard Donaldson

Recently this writer had the
pleasure of being Interviewed for
a newspaper article about the
Young Republicans. The following
dialogue is given to helpother stu-
dents who may be interviewed
avoid certain pitfalls such as al-
lowing themselves tobe interview-
ed at work. This was the gist of
the conversation:

Interviewer: I'd like to ask you
about the Y-R's. What are your
goals?

_

Me: Freedom and Democracy.
I: "That's too hokey for the

paper."
Me: "I suppose that lets out mom

and apple pie."
I: "How drole; please try to be

less Inspiring."
(Editor enters)
E: Rich will supply us the cool

concise copy we need; he has a
keen mind and talent for under-
statement. '

Both stand silent in anticipation
of the great words that are sure
to follow. I stand waiting for the
keen mind to take over; boy any
minute now the keen mind will
start to work.

An unwanted customer breaks
the train of thought.

UC: What do you think of this
stvirt?

M: It's perfect for the beach.
UC: I don't go to the beach.
M: Due to the great versatality

of that particular shirt it also
happens to be just perfect for not
going to the beach in.

UC: You're full of prunes! (One
word changed to meet editorial
standardsX

M: Then trot your buns over to
Penny's. They've got some nicenot - going - to - the-beach shirts
over there.

(UC leaves in huffji
I: Even your off the cuff com-

ments will have to be ghost writ-
ten.

M: I'm not at my best today.
I: (Stifling a yawnX That's a

powerful understatement; per-
haps we can fill out the article
with comments from other mem-
bers.

(Editor and Interviewer talk itover -and decide to talk to Julie
Holland In another department.)As If in answer to my question
as to whether this were an Isolat-
ed case or not I learned thatJulie,on finishing her ordeal, suffered
such extremes of emotion that shewent to a doctor to have zippersattached to her wrltsts.
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Barnson Joins Rebel Grid Staff
Clark Hi Coach
Comes to NSU

The appointment of Clark High School football coach roger Barnson
as an assistant at Nevada Southern University was made recently by
Rebel Athletic Director Michael Drakullch.

Barnson's appointment rounds out coach Bill Ireland's staff for
NSU's inaugural season which gets underway August 25. The first game
will be September 14 when St. Mary's College of California comes to
Las Vegas.

The 29-year old Barnson leaves
Clark High after a successful three
year tenure which was climaxed
last fall with a trip to the State
Championship game. The Boulder
City native compiled a 17-8-0
mark in three seasons with the
Chargers.

Clark High opened in 1965and the
Barnson led Chargers were 4-4.
In '66 the team improved to 5-3
and last year they were 8-1, with
the only loss coming in the state
finals against Reno's Wooster
High.

Prior to taking over at Clark
the new Rebel coach was an as-
sistant football and baseball coach
at Western High. He also served
as an assistant in baseball at
Clark.

Barnson is a 1957 graduate of
Boulder City High School, and he
proved himself one of Nevada's
allOtlme prep greats with spots
on the All-State football and base-
ball teams for three seasons.

After high school he concen-
trated on baseball at Arlsona
State University and his prowess
as a pitcher led to several pro
offers which were turned down in
favor of a coaching career.

In 1961 Barnson received
a BA degree In Education from
ASU and this summer he finished
work on a Master's degree at
Northern Arliona University In
Flagstaff.

Barnson and his wife Christina
live at 4205 Alta Drive. They have
two children; Leigh, 3 and Roger,
Jr., 2.

Westmont Joins
Conference

With the addition of Westmont
College, the Southern California
Athletic Conference now has five
teams for the 1969 season.

The other membersof the league
are: Chapman College, Nevada
Southern, U of San Diego, and the
U of California, Riverside.

The league originally had six
members, but Loyala and Pepper-
dine resigned their positions af-
ter the 1967 season.

Westmont is a co-ed institution
located In Santa Barbara, Califor-
nia. Prior to the 1969 season the
Russell Carr led Marroon and
White have been Independent NCAA
university.

NSU coach Robert Doerlng was
reportedly very pleased after
hearing of the new expansion. "The
more competition the better."
commented the successful Rebel
leader.

The Rebels finished second this
year and third last season in the
SCAC. Their two year total is
12-12.

Chapman College, the winner
of the Ist Annual NCAA College
World Series in Springfield, Mo.,
has won the conference titleboth
years of the leagues existence.
This season they posted a 9-3
mark with two erf their setbacks
coming at the hands of Nevada
Southern. The Reb's conference
record this season was 6-6.

NCAA Schedule Set

R-Y SPORTS
Dominic Clark
Sports Editor

With the approval of a number of additional dates and sites for 1968-
69 at the recent meeting of the NCAA Executive Committee, the champ-
ionship events schedule for next year Is nearing completion.

Listed below are the events, sites host and dates for 1968-69 as
of this date.

COLLEGE DIVISION
Event Host Institution Date

Baseball-2nd To be determined

Basketball- 13th
Regionals To be determined March 7-8
F'nals University of Evansvllle March 11-13

Cross Country - 11th Wheaton College November 16
Wheaton Illinois

Golf - 7th University of New Mexico June 16-20
Alburquerque, New Mexico

Gymnastics - 2nd To be determined
Swimming - 6th Springfield College March 20-22

Springfield, Massachusetts
Tennis - 7th To be determined
Track I Field - 7th To be determined

Wrestling - 7th Cal Poly, SLO March 14-15

Rebels Club Elects Bowler
Austin Bowler, local Insurance

Agent, was recently elected Pre-
sident of the University Rebels'
Club. Assisting Bowler for the next
academic year will be — Vice-
President BUI "Wildcat" Morris;
2nd Vice-President Dr. Tom Ar-
mour and Secretary - Treasurer
Dick Davis.

The boosters assist the PE de-
partment with grants and other
aids tor student atheletes.

Helping the officers will be the
15-man board of directors: A 1

Benedict; James Bilbray, Jr.; JOHN
Bilbray, Jr.; Vernon Bunker; Ed
Fike; Pete Findttay; Walter Fit*-
patrick; Gardner Greenmaa; Har-
ley Harmon; J. K. Houssels, Jr.;
Floyd Lamb; Myron Leavitt; Paul
McDermott; Dave Pearl; and
Woodrow Wilson.

Information
Director

Appointed
Nevada Southern University Ath-

letic Director Michael Drakullch
announced recently the appoint-
ment of Steu Betterton, 29, as
the Rebels first full-time Sports
Information Director.

Betterton comes to NSU from
Hayward, California. During the
past year he was a high school
basketball coach and journalism
teacher.

Prior to that the California na-
tive spent two years at the Uni-
versity of lowa as the assistant
Sports Information Director. Bet-
terton also taught journalism and
coached basketball, baseball, and
golf for two years at Clovis, Cali-
fornia.

The new Rebel publicity man is
a native of Visalia, California,
and was an all-league performer
in both basketball and baseball as
a senior in high school In . 1957.

In junior college Betterton was
an all-league selection In baseball
and after transferring to Fresno
State College he spent one year
on the track team and set a school
mark in the triple jump. The re-
cord was short-lived however, as
former NCAA record holder Char-
les Craig came along twoyears la-
ter.

Betterton graduated from
Fresno State in June, 1962 with
a BA degree in Social Science.
In 1967 he received a Master's
degree In journalism from the
University of lowa.

Betterton's wife Sandraand ooe-
year old son Kyle will be jolng him
In Las Vegas in raid-August

KTTERTON
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1968 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
DATE TEAM LOCATION TIME
Sat, Sept. 14 .. St. Mary's College... .Las Vegas 8:00 p.m
Sat., Sept. 21.. A*usa-Pacific College . San Bernardino .. .2:00 p.m.
Sat, Sept. 28 .. Univ. of San Francisco . San Francisco... .8:00 p.m.
Sat, Oct. 5 ... Westminister College ..Las Vegas 8:00 p.m.
Sat., Oet 19 .. Southern Colorado St. College . Las Vegas .

8:°° P- m-

Sat, Oct. 26 .. California Institute of Tech... Las Vegas .
8:00 P-na.

Sat., Nov. 2 .. .College of Southern Utah .... Las Vegas .
I: 30 P* m «

Sat, Nov. 16 .. Univ. of California (San DlegoX Las Vegas 1:30 P>®*
Sat, Nov. 23 .. Call! Luthern College Las Vegas . I: 30 P-m.

N,B>* CI. Poa. Age Ht. Wt. Hometown
21 Ackerley, John Ir. HB 19 5'9" 170 Baker.fi.Id, Calif
?9 Anderaon, Joe. . , . . . So. HB 20 S'9" 165 Laa Vegaa
60 Afcln»>ui, Ran* .... So. LB 20 5'4" 175 Laa Vegaa
69 Bamea, Emmett .... Fr. LB 2t S'10" 220 North Laa Vegaa
66 Bate*. L*e ...... . Fr. LB I* S'9" 175 Laa Vega*

' 74 Brant, Charlae ..... Jr. T 20 S'll" 230 Bakerafleld, Calif.
1* Bruno. Frank So. HB It S'6" 160 Laa V*|aa
•9 Buattnar. -Hunt Fr. T It 6'2" 220 Lai V«|ai
79 Burton. Robert Fr. T 21 6*1" 220 Laa Va|aa
30 Bualck, Steve . Fr. FB l( 5*10" 20S Spark*, Nav.50 Craal, Halvln Fr. C* It 6'0" 201 Waatport. W. Va.
76 Danham, John So. T 19 6'3" 240 Lea An«alai65 Duer. Lay ton So. 0 19 S'l" 212 Powell. Wyo.
64 Qlbaon, Harold Jr. O 20 6'0" 210 Bakerafleld. Calif.
27 Qutterrex. Dan Fr. HB 11 5'S" Itl Lai Vegaa
25 Haynea. Fred So. HB 22 S'll" 16t Laa Vegae
1$ Johnaon. Edward ....So. QB 30 S'll" 195 Hendaraon. Nev.
24 Jolly, dreg So. HB 21 S'10" 170 Laa Vegaa
tt Kiddy, Mike Fr. ■ It 6'2" 210 Laa Ve«a*t7 Laraon, Mark Jr. E 20 6'2" Its Bakerafleld. Calif.72 Latham, Tig Fr. T 19 6'1" 197 Laa Vegaa23 Logan. Richard ..... So. HB 20 5'9" 183 Laa Vegaa6t Lomprey, Ernie Fr. O 21 5't" 175 Hendereon. dev.52 Lupo. Joe jr. 0 21 S't" 200 Laa Vega*
•2 Maaaano. Mike Fr. O It S'4" 160 Denver, Cola.
•7 Maweon, George .... Jr. O 19 6'0" 205 Bakerafleld, Calif.
•I Morgan. Dick jr. O 21 5*11" 210 La* Vegaa
71 Naegle. Shlrl So. T 19 »'1«- 113 Boulder City
47 Powell. George Fr. LB It 6'0" 195 Laa Vegaa
•4 ProvencalteFraak ... Jr. LB 19 5'9" 200 Bakerafleld. Calif.
77 Rowland. Tow# . . . . Fr. T 20 210 Bakerefleld, Calif.
S9 Sewell, Kevin Fr. LB It S'll" 112 Laa Vegaa
II Smith, Carl So. QB 19 S'10" if Bakerafleld, Calif.32 Btaraalnlc. Stave . ... ft. HB 20 S't" 140 Laa Vegaa
IS Stefanelll. Angelo

. . . Fr. E 22 S'9" 157 Bakerafleld. Calif.
22 Thompaon. Jim Jr. HB 19 S'9" 174 Bakerafleld. Calif.51 Vincent. Richard . . . . «a. LB 26 6'0" 212 Hendereon. Nev.53 Wagoner, Jamaa .... Jr. E 19 S'll" 1*4 Monterey. CaUf.
3S Wright, John Fr. FB 19 5'10" 200 Fallon. Nav.

Varsity Basketball Schedule 1968-69
DATE ? TEAM LOCATION

Sat,, Nov. 30.... Hastings College (Nebraska) Conv. Center
Fri., Dec. 6 .... University of Oklahoma. Norman, Okla.

Dec. 7 Oklahoma City University Okla. City, Okla
Tues., Dec. 10... Athletes in Action (San Bernardino Conv. Center
Fri., Dec. 13 ... .Univ. of Southwestern Louisiana .. Conv. Center
Moo., Dec. 16 ...Southern Michigan Univ Conv. Center
Fri., Dec. 20... .Hiram Scott College Conv. Center
Mon., Dec. ?3 ... Loyla Univ. (New Coov. Center
Fri., Dec. 27 Holiday Classic:

San Diego State College
Southern Illinois University
Univ. of Montana Conv. Center

Mon., Dec. 30 ...Texas Christian Univ Conv. Center
Thurs., Jan 2 ... .Creighton Univ Conv. Center
Sat., Jan. 4 ....Denver Univ Conv. Center
StL, Jan 11 Portland State Univ Conv. Center
Mon., Jan 13 ... .College of Southern Utah Coov. Center
Tues., Jan. 21.. .College of Southern Utah Cedar City, Utah
Sat., Jan 25 Univ. Of Nevada Reno, Nev.
FrL, Jan. 31... .Northern Ariiona Univ Coov. Center
Sat, Feb. 1 Long Beach State College Coov. Center
Thurs., Feb. 6 .. .Houston Univ Houston, Tex.
Sat., Feb. 8 .... .Loyola Univ New Orleans, La.
Mon., Feb. 10...Centenary Univ Shreveport, La.
Sat., Feb. 15 ... .Univ. of San Diego Coov. Center
Tues., Feb. 18 .. Univ. of Nevada Coov. Center •

Moo.. Feb. 24 ... Long Beach State College Long Beach, Calif.
Thurs., Feb. 27 ..Northern Ariiona Univ Flagstaff, Aril.
Sun., Mar. 2 .... Univ. of Albuquerque Coov. Center

MAKE SURE YOUR "WHEELS"
ARE "A-OK" FOR SUMMER DRIVING

• Air - Conditioning >kl
• lubo and (M Changs
• Tirw
• Tuno-upc

UNIVERSITY PHILLIPS 66
(Across From thm University)


